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TO TORAH

By Rabbi Greg Harris

Here is your task: write a book that will
be relevant, engaging, and spiritual to
most people who read it… for the next
3,000 years. Remember, it has
to be able to be read in numerous languages without losing
too much of its impact. It would
appear that it is an impossible
task, yet that is exactly what the
Torah has been for generations
of Jews. The Torah still inspires
millions of people today.
Today, the Torah is open for
academics’ critical study and mystics’
explorations. It is the same text, but each
generation draws diverse lessons from it.
As we discover different aspects of Torah
study in this issue of the Scroll, we should
not take these basic facts for granted.

Energized by Study
Many years ago, I attended a Tikkun Leil
Shavuot in the Five Towns area of Long
Island. There is a custom that the
night before we celebrate receiving the Torah at Mt. Sinai (Shavuot), we study the Torah all night
long. My friends and I started at
one study group. We enjoyed the
sessions but decided to walk to
another study group nearby. We
went to a third group later, and,
even at two o’clock in the morning, we ran into other people going from
study group to study group. Some were
very religious while others were not. We
were all energized by the Torah studying
we were doing that night. We traded a
continued on page 2

Voting for Rabbi Fabian Werbin

The Scroll is a recipient
of three Solomon Schechter Gold Awards from
the United Synagogue of
Conservative Judaism.

Congregants voted
March 30 to welcome
Rabbi Fabian Werbin as
Beth El’s new associate
rabbi. A native of Argentina, Rabbi Werbin
will join Beth El this
summer and will be accompanied by his wife,
Patricia Gradel, and
their children, Ari,
Catalina, Naomi, and
David.
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FROM THE CLERGY continued from page 1

few insights with the late-night wanderers that we had gleaned
from our respective teachers and then went on our way.
It is a memory that still excites me. That late-night encounter
showed me the possibility that our common text, Torah, has the
power to unite and define the Jewish consciousness. The Torah’s
mythic stories, legal parameters, national narratives, and sophisticated poetry draw me into its pages. As I prepare for Shabbat, to
teach a class or simply to reread a familiar story, I am continually
surprised by how the Torah contains insights into human nature
and spiritual guidance. Torah continues to define us as the Jewish
people – it is our Jewish story.
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks has written, “We can only pass on to
our children what we ourselves love. We cannot order our children to be Jews. We cannot deprive them of their choice, nor can
we turn them into our clones. All we can do is to show them
what we believe, and let them see the beauty of how we live”
(from his book A Letter in the Scroll).
This issue invites you to deepen your connection to Torah
and thereby your connection to the Jewish people. There are
many pathways into the Torah, so let’s find a meaningful one for
you. This is why the clergy are here – so call on us, challenge us,
and be open to discussions about bringing the Jewish story further into your life. n

Major General (Reserves) Meir Klifi-Amir
CEO and National Director, Friends of the
Israeli Defense Forces
Tuesday, May 5, 7:30 pm
Beth El, Swoff Chapel

Major General Klifi-Amir will
speak on “An Insider’s Look at
the IDF and Prime Minister’s
Office.” During his 33 years
of service in the IDF, Major
General Klifi-Amir held command positions in
the Paratroopers Brigade and served as commander of the Givati Brigade. From 2007-2010,
he served as the military secretary to Prime
Ministers Ehud Olmert and Benjamin Netanyahu.
Dessert reception to follow. Sponsored by Friends of the IDF-MidAtlantic and Congregation Beth El.

Beth El Annual Meeting
Thursday, May 14
8:15 pm

Agenda:
D’var Torah
Minutes of Previous Annual Meeting
President’s Report, including recognition of Rabbi Rudolph
Proposed Budget FY 2016
Election of Officers and At-large Directors
Reception

Tour de Rudolph
Thursday, May 14

The Annual Meeting at 8:15 pm will include a
recognition of Rabbi Rudolph by President David
Mills and a response by Rabbi Rudolph.

Friday, May 15

After the 6:30 pm Friday Night Shabbat service,
students and Shir Atid will honor Rabbi Rudolph
with a brief program.

Saturday, May 16

During the Shabbat Morning service, the
congregation will honor Rabbi Rudoph and Gail
Fribush with an aliyah.

An Evening of Celebration in Honor of
Rabbi Bill Rudolph’s Retirement from Beth El

Sunday, May 17, 2015
7:30 pm

Sunday, May 17

Tribute to Rabbi Bill Rudolph
followed by
Champagne and Dessert Reception

An evening honoring Rabbi Rudolph, starting at
7:30 pm.

Contact the office for ticket availability

Congregational Shabbat Dinner in Celebration of Yom Yerushalayim
Coordinated by Minyan Chaverim

Friday, May 15

Erev Shabbat Service 6:30 pm
Dinner 7:30 pm
Please join us for this spirited Friday evening service following by a Mediterranean Shabbat dinner.
Vegan friendly • All families and ages welcome
Please return this form to the synagogue office with your check payable to Congregation Beth El by Monday, May 11.
Adult Name(s)___________________________________________________________________________________________
Please list children/teens names and ages: ____________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________________________ Email ______________________________________________
# Member Adults and Teens @$22
Amount $ _______
# Nonmember Adults @ $27
Amount $ _______
# Children (ages 6-12) @ $10
Amount $ _______
# Children (ages 2-5) @ $5
Amount $ _______
Children under 2 are free
Total due $_______ (Max. $64 per household)
Food allergies? __________________________________________________________________________________________
Please try to seat me/us with _______________________________________________________________________________
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Why Study with a Torah Study Group?
By Bill Dauster

The sages tell us: Study Torah with other people!
The Mishnah contains a collection of proverbs, Pirkei Avot,
in which the sages give us practical advice on how to live. In
one of its maxims, Joshua ben Perachia admonishes: “Make
for yourself a teacher, acquire for yourself a study companion”
(Avot 1:6). In another maxim, Rabbi Nehorai advises, “Exile yourself to a place of Torah – and don’t
say that it will come after you – for it is your fellow students who will make it permanent in your
keeping, and don’t rely on your own understanding” (Avot 4:14).

Find a Study Partner

Why did the sages feel it essential to study with
others? In a midrash, a homiletical commentary,
Rabbi Hama bar Hanina explained, “Just as a knife
can be sharpened only on the side of another, so a student improves only through his study partner” (Genesis Rabbah 69:2).
Hama bar Hanina advised that the sharpness of other students
sharpens ourselves.
In that great sea of Jewish law and commentary – the Babylonian Talmud – Rabbi Jose ben Hanina taught that those who
sit separately to study the Torah become stupid (Berakhot 63b).

A student who studies alone risks going down a blind alley.
No two readers read the same story. A text is a communication between a writer and a reader. As with any communication, the personal experience of the recipient shapes what the
recipient receives. So too with the Torah.The text may say one
thing to one student, and another thing to a second.When the two students come together and
compare their readings, both learn more.
So, when you go to the Torah study that is held
at 10:00 am (usually in classroom C-09 downstairs)
after the Early Morning Shabbat Service, you’ll
meet readers who bring their different experiences
to the text. Each starts with the same weekly Torah
reading; we all share a common beginning with
Jews around the world. But each student brings a
different perspective to enlighten the text.
One student knows some Hebrew and points out how a
particular word finds echoes through the text. A second student likes to read some Talmud and brings what that Talmud
says about the week’s Torah reading. A third student likes to
ask how this week’s reading relates to us today and often tells a
continued on page 6

Tikkun Leil Shavuot

A Traditional Shavuot Eve Nighttime Study Session

Saturday, May 23 • 6 Sivan 5775

Programming for all ages will begin with a light dairy dinner
ADULTS

CHILDREN

7:00 pm

Mincha

7:30 pm

Dairy dinner

Don’t miss out on educational and fun Shavuot programs for
kindergarten through high school:

8:00 pm

Teaching Session I

8:45 pm

Ma’ariv and Havdalah

9:00 pm–1:00 am

Multiple Teaching Sessions

Clergy and congregants will lead the adult program:

7:30–8:00 pm

Dairy dinner

8:00–8:45 pm

Program

8:45 pm

Ma’ariv and Havdalah

RSVP for dinner to the Beth El synagogue office by Wednesday, May 20
Name(s) of Adult(s) ________________________________________________________________________________________
Name(s) and Grades of Child(ren) ____________________________________________________________________________

There will be an $8.00 fee per person to cover the cost of dinner.
Make checks payable to Congregation Beth El and mail to 8215 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814
For more information on the adult program, contact the main office at 301-652-2606 or info@bethelmc.org. For information on the
children’s program, please contact Tali Moscowitz at 301-652-8569, ext. 309 or tmoscowitz@bethelmc.org.
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Study of TORAH

Pulling a Torah All-Nighter
By David Margulies

The observance of Shavuot, the Feast of Weeks, one of the
three pilgrimage festivals, lacks the exuberant joy of living
in sukkot and the celebration of Simchat Torah, or the deep
significance of freedom from slavery
and the Seder of Passover. How, then,
do we mark the giving of the Torah,
z’man matan Torateinu, aside from festival prayers (including Akdamut, a
lengthy liturgical poem), celebrating
first fruits (bikkurim), reading the book
of Ruth, eating dairy, or decorating our
homes with greenery?
The custom observed by a hearty,
ever-increasing number of Beth El
members is a late-night or even allnight study session, known in Hebrew as Tikkun Leil Shavuot, “The ‘Repair’ of the Night of Shavuot.” From where
does this custom of late-night/all-night study derive? How
has it been observed at Beth El?

Tikkun Leil a Recent Practice

The custom of study on the eve of Shavuot is mentioned in

Torah Stories Filled with Meaning
By Rabbi Bill Rudolph

When our people got their freedom from Egyptian slavery,
there was the potential for the celebration to be followed by
chaos and disorder.Think Arab Spring. But then came Mt. Sinai
and the Torah, experienced and received on the holy days we
now call Shavuot, giving us a guidebook on how to live meaningful lives and create lasting community, and here we are more
than 3,200 years later.

Torah Every Wednesday

Teaching Torah has been one of the best parts of my rabbinate. For the last 15 years, it has reached its pinnacle. I have been
lucky enough to be teaching Torah every Wednesday morning for 1½ hours. Five classes of your fellow congregants have
found plenty of meaning in Torah – even my charm and humor
wouldn’t have been enough to sustain the enterprise otherwise.
Each time making our way through the Five Books we find
new meaning, not just because we find new commentaries but
because we the students are different than we were the previous

the Zohar, the Kabbalistic book that first appeared in Spain
in the 13th century, but probably wasn’t practiced widely
until the past few hundred years. There is a midrash that relates that the Jewish people overslept on the morning of the
giving of the Torah at Mt. Sinai. The
people needed to be awakened to witness the Revelation!
Thus, in order to make up for this
historical oversight, the custom developed to stay up all night, so that the
reenactment of the giving of the Torah
would not be missed, and we could
“repair” the oversight (sleepiness) of
our ancestors. Different communities
observe the Tikkun Leil differently.
Some follow a prescribed order, with
study focused progressively on essentially all books of the
Torah, Prophets, Writings, Talmud, and post-Talmudic writings. More commonly, successive discussion groups and
study sessions address any of a variety of religious, academic,
and social issues with a focus on Jewish practice or identity.
continued on page 8

time through.
There are some classic Torah stories that never disappoint.
The binding of Isaac (Genesis 22), the Golden Calf (Exodus
32), Joseph and his brothers (Genesis 37ff), and the spies (Numbers 13-14) come immediately to mind. For me personally, the
best stories are the ones that surprise us with subtleties and dramatic reversals. If we are not good detectives and careful readers, we miss so much.The story of Judah and Tamar (Genesis
38), and that of the wife accused of infidelity (Numbers 5), are
perfect examples of what we can easily miss.The Flood story
(Genesis 6-9), really two stories when we unpack them, shows
the complexity as well as the editorial process that produced the
Torah we know, but only if we read very carefully.
The Torah is not like other books.We read it again and
again. Amazingly, the more we read it, the more it fascinates.
That is why I am sure no human(s) could have created it.We
may have edited it and transmitted it for generations, but it is
much too clever to be a product of the human endeavor. Find
yourself a good teacher, and you will see what I mean. n
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Study of Torah Continued

Reading Torah
Beth El is blessed with many talented congregants who frequently volunteer to read Torah on Shabbat and festivals.
Our b’nai mitzvah learn trope, and most will chant more than the required maftir aliyah. In this, Beth El is lucky; some
shuls are forced to rely on their clergy or on paid readers from outside their membership.
Two congregants reflect on these pages here on how their years of reading Torah have enriched their lives.

Mastering the Reading
By Rob Judson

When I was in my mid-20s, I chanted my first Torah portion
on the anniversary of my father’s first yahrzeit.The portion was
Bo in Sh’mot, and I usually read from that parsha every year
since then.The Torah readings are so multifaceted;
preparing a proper reading offers great insight and
adds significant meaning for me.The nuance and
inherent musicality of the trope demand accuracy
and enrich the text in so many subtle ways.
Sometimes I have an opportunity to do something truly special relative to the reading. For example, on Shabbat ha-Hodesh, a Shabbat with a
special reading in preparation for Pesach and also
Rosh Hodesh, three Torahs must be read – a Torah
reading “trifecta,” if you will.Through luck and confluence of
the scheduling calendar, I recently had the honor to read from
all three Torah scrolls, including that lengthy maftir from Bo,
which years ago got me started on this journey.The experience
was a first and reminded me why I love the challenge – different stories, different script, texts laid out in varied locations,
necessitating extra care to render the reading carefully and with
meaning for those who have the mitzvah to hear and learn
from it.

Conveying Meaning

I did not grow up with a strong Jewish religious background.
My identical twin brother and I shared our Haftarah back in
the late 1960s, when it was unusual for kids in a Conservative
synagogue to read a portion of the Torah, even on their b’nai
mitzvah. As a result, each new reading challenges me in many

TORAH STUDY GROUP continued from page 4

witty story informed by life experience. A fourth student surfs
the Internet for commentaries, and a fifth seeks out the little
difficulties in the text and tries to solve their puzzles.
Each person is a different person from who that person was
a year before.The experience of the months between makes
one’s reading differ from what it was last year. Every year, we
learn the text differently.
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ways. Ensuring I can convey the meaning of the text, as well as
the sheer act of memorizing the trope, the text, and the vowels,
requires significant mental and emotional effort. As the years
have passed and I read more and more, the effort seems less
arduous then it once was. I try to read 25-30 times a year, and I
do find that – even with the triennial cycle – having read a section previously does shorten the time
required to ready it for the service.
Working in New York City helps, as my long
train ride home Friday afternoon gives me a
chance to learn most of the reading required on
the next day. Chanting out loud speeds the learning; so sometimes I even forsake my favorite quiet
train car if much remains to be prepared. Errors
are humbling. On occasion, when I get lost as to
where a pasuk may end or what the trope should be, I am able
to rely on the quiet guidance of the expert gabbaim who correct and guide me forward.
Notable readings for me are the most challenging ones – the
Tochacha in Vayikra and D’varim in particular – extreme in
their difficulty due to their respective lengths (they cannot be
divided), the intensity of the text, and the manner in which
each must be read (as fast as possible and in a quiet voice).
Ha’azinu, Moses’s farewell song usually coinciding with Shabbat Shuvah between the High Holidays, is a favorite as well, as
I have to seek out quiet time on Rosh Hashanah to reflect and
ready the text during what is always a busy time.
I find the opportunity to aspire to be as fluent and knowledgeable as a true ba’al koreh – a master of the reading – to be a
wonderful and lifelong ambition. n

But we all seek to understand the Torah – the text that our
people have held for millennia tells us lessons about life and
why we live. By joining regularly in this avocation, we come to
enjoy each other’s company.We come to look forward to seeing
and talking with those who have become our best friends. And
we come to encounter anew the best friend that the Torah itself
has become. n

Heart Pounding, But Connected to the Text
Reading Torah is not easy. “Every time I read, my palms are
sweating and my heart is pounding,” says Pat Danoff. “I know
that no matter how well prepared I am, there is always the
possibility of getting off track.”The Torah scroll contains no
Hebrew vowels or musical trope marks;
readers can blank out on what words
or notes come next, or lose their place,
even with a yad to guide them.
The payoff from Torah reading, however, is huge. “There is such a feeling of
connectivity to the text.You’re reading
from a scroll that looks exactly like the
ones written by the ancient scribes,” says
Pat. “You feel that you are a link in the
chain of generations of Jews who have
read the Five Books of Moses out loud
in their communities for thousands of years. Reading Torah is
an emotional, wonderful, and terrifying experience, all at once.”

“I Can Do That”

Pat, a former Beth El president, Sisterhood president, and shofar
blower, first read Torah 20 years ago at the bar mitzvah of her
second son, Adam. At her oldest son David’s bar mitzvah three
years earlier, she was satisfied to be able to chant the aliyah
blessings. But as time went by and she saw more parents reading
Torah at their children’s b’nai mitzvah, Pat recalls,“I said to myself, ‘You know, I bet I could do that.’”
Although Pat makes Torah reading seem almost effortless,

she spent years in study. First, she had to learn to read Hebrew.
In 1975, she converted to Judaism two weeks before marrying her husband, Jerry, but she “didn’t know an alef from a bet”
until 15 years later when she began studying Hebrew with several Beth El teachers. She later enrolled
in trope classes with Hazzan Emeritus
Abe Lubin. He encouraged her to read
Torah for the congregation and provided
much-needed tutoring.
“The first time I read Torah was the
first time I really felt Jewish,” Pat says. “I
had done something that many of the
women in the congregation had not.
Being able to read Torah was empowering and instilled in me the confidence to
become more involved in many aspects
of synagogue life.”
Preparing a Torah reading requires both dedication and help
from others. Even today, as an experienced reader, Pat devotes
considerable time to learning each portion, and she always has
her friend and native Hebrew speaker Esther Wilner check her
pronunciation. (See below for Torah reading tips.)
“Being able to read on Shabbat and holidays for the congregation has been the most unexpected, most challenging, and
most rewarding part of my 40-year long Jewish journey,” says
Pat. “I would encourage anyone who is willing to put in the
time and effort to try it.” n

Guide to Preparing a Torah Portion
By Pat Danoff

right includes the Torah text in block letters with the
• Have some familiarity with reading Hebrew, the musical
vowels and trope marks. The column on the left conTorah trope marks, and how to sing them.
tains Torah script only. As you become more comfort• Arrange to read one or two short aliyot on a Shabbat or
able, read mostly from the left, since a Torah scroll does
weekday morning. Aim for quality rather than quantity.
not include vowels and trope.
• Once you have an assignment, read the Hebrew out
• Ask the office for a copy of the section of the actual Toloud and sing the specific trope included in the portion.
rah you will be reading from. Bound copies of the main
Read the English translation and know what the porTorahs used in the sanctuary and chapel are available.
tion is about so you can convey the meaning of the text. • A few days before you are scheduled to read, have an
• Work from a recording, with a tutor, or prepare the
authorized person take the Torah out of the ark so you
reading yourself. Learn one or two verses at a time, then
can locate the portion and practice reading. Because a
add new ones. As your preparation continues, read for
Torah is hand written by a scribe, the letters, spacing,
the hazzan or another person who can check your Heline breaks, and place on the column are not always the
brew and trope for accuracy. Get things right from the
same.You don’t want any surprises!
start, since relearning is difficult.
• The most important advice – practice, practice, practice.
• Practice using a page from a special book called a tikkun
Give yourself plenty of time, probably a month or more,
that has two columns per page. The column on the
to prepare for this special accomplishment.
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Matters of the Heart

Does Drinking Milk Do the Heart Good?
By Mark Milner

When God spoke to Moses, he was told that he would bring
the Israelites to a “land flowing with milk and honey.” In all,
there are some 50 references in the Bible to milk and milk
products. The midrash explains that milk symbolizes nourishment and honey represents sweetness.
Archeological evidence indicates that humans near the
Red Sea bred antelope for their milk more than 30,000
years ago, long before the beginnings of agriculture. So from
the infancy of human civilization, the
milk of bovines has served as a chief
source of human sustenance. But with
the “modernization” of the milk industry,
we have transformed the healthy aspects
of natural milk into reprocessed, heart
unhealthy, saturated products.

Complete Protein Source

In this column, I focus on natural milk
and its nutritional value. Cow’s milk is
a complete protein source. One cup has
eight grams of protein and 12 grams of carbohydrates. In addition, natural milk with no additives is high in calcium and
vitamin B12. The sugar in milk is lactose and, as opposed
to table sugar (sucrose), does not have much of an effect on
blood sugar. Dairy products also contain bioactive compounds that may promote beneficial effects including elevating HDL levels (good cholesterol). However, there are also
concerns that milk contains no fiber and contains saturated
fats.
A recent study in Costa Rica examined the benefit of
natural milk from dairy cows that grazed on grass instead of
eating in feed lots. The milk of grass-fed cows had five times
as much of an unsaturated fat called conjugated linoleic acid
(CLA). In Costa Rica, where grass grazing is the norm, there

TORAH ALL-NIGHTER continued from page 5
This year, Erev Shavuot falls on Saturday, May 23, during
Memorial Day Weekend, so we have the opportunity to stay
up late or all night without the conflict of other obligations
the following morning. Although the topics and schedule are
not yet set, one might expect a lecture after Minchah, then
the festival Maariv, and then a series of lectures or discussions throughout the evening, at least until about 1:00 am in
the early morning. In past years, subjects included “Is the Torah Revealed?,” “Song of Songs,” “Euthanasia and Assisted
Suicide,” “Jewish Prometheanism: the Creation of Man and
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was a much lower risk of heart disease (fewer heart attacks)
with high CLA levels. This suggests that CLA may more
than offset the possible harm of saturated fat in milk.

Milk’s Bad Rep

Whole-fat milk and dairy products, being high in saturated
fat and cholesterol, have a bad reputation, but this seems to
be outweighed by CLA’s health-promoting effects. Swedish, Greek, and Norwegian studies also showed higher dairy
consumption and a higher body content
of CLA resulted in fewer heart attacks.
Unfortunately, these findings may not be
applicable to the American diet, because
our corn-fed cows produce dairy products that have much lower CLA levels.
In the United States, dairy intake is more
often based on consumption of fast food
meals, i.e., cheeseburgers and shakes. In
Europe, dairy intake is related to a more
healthful food pattern.
CLA benefits may extend beyond the heart to the possible prevention of cancer and diabetes. The American Diabetic Association encourages low-fat milk or yogurt consumption, both having a low glycemic index. Animal studies
have shown that CLA intake causes weight reduction and
has beneficial anti-inflammatory effects. Despite a higher
consumption of dairy products in the United States, our
CLA body content is lower because our cows are corn fed.
Remember, milk is the only organic product purposely
“designed and prepared by nature” as food. Nature has a way
of doing things right. “It’s not nice to fool Mother Nature,”
so let’s get back to traditional grass-fed cows. Tsulib a gloz
milkh darf men nit koyfn a gantse ku (for a glass of milk, you
don’t have to buy the whole cow). n

Fire,” “The Solar Oven: Exploring the Basis of the Halachah
of Cooking on Shabbat,” and “The Evolution of the Printed
Bible.” Who knows what holds for this year?
The schedule is open. If you have a subject you would
like to research, or one you want researched for you, contact
Rabbi Rudolph to get your slot. If you just want to learn a
little (or a lot) more and miss those good old days of college
all-nighters (with refreshments, of course), mark your calendar today. Perhaps this year, the Beth El Tikkun Leil Shavuot
will have sufficient participation to maintain its momentum
until time for the morning Shema! n

Sisterhood
UPCOMING SISTERHOOD/ZHAVA EVENTS
Monday, May 4, 9:30 am Zhava/Sisterhood Crafters
Tuesdays, May 5, 12, 19, 26, 6:30 pm Mah Jongg
Saturday, May 16, 2:30 pm Zhava Shabbat Coffee and

Conversation with author Michelle Brafman. Off site.

Thursday, May 21, 7:30 pm Zhava/Sisterhood crafters
Sunday, May 31, 10:00 am Sisterhood General Meeting

and elections. Featured speaker, Rebecca Musher Gross

Women’s Seder

Sisterhood General
Meeting and Elections
Sunday, May 31, 10:00 am

Speaker: Rebecca Musher Gross
Physician, gabbait, Torah reader,
and lay hazzanit
Rebecca will review the latest recommendations for preventative vaccines,
mammography, bone density and colonoscopy testing. As
a physician in private practice, as well as a clinical assistant
professor of family medicine at Georgetown University,
Rebecca cares for newborns through adults. A Texas native, she received her undergraduate degree from Harvard
College and her medical degree from Baylor College of
Medicine. Rebecca, her husband, Jonathan, and their
three sons have been Beth El members since 2004. She
leads davening in Minyan Chaverim.

Zhava Shabbat Coffee and
Conversation

with Michelle Brafman
Saturday, May 16, 2:30-4:30 pm
at the home of Hilary Kapner
6526 Kenhill Road, Bethesda

Participants danced at the 19th annual Women’s
Seder. The four cups of wine were dedicated to
organizations feeding those in need - Shepherd’s
Table, Bethesda Cares, Wilkins Avenue Women’s
Assessment Center, and Nourish Now. Sheryl Isaacs,
Heather Janssen, and Phyllis Solomon served as cochairs for the event.

Zhava Social and Havdalah

Join Beth El congregant Michelle
Brafman for a conversation about her
debut novel, Washing the Dead.
Michelle’s novel is available through Beth El Judaica &
Gifts, as well as through online and local booksellers. To
order your copy from Beth El, please contact Michelle Gips
at michellelgips@gmail.com.
RSVP: Rachel Pomerance Berl at rpomerance@gmail.com.

Spouses and Partners welcome

Saturday, May 9, 8:00 pm
Havdalah, 9:00 pm

Home of Judy and Jayson Slotnik
8100 Split Oak Drive
Bethesda, MD 20817
RSVP to Rebecca Edelson at rgedelson@gmail.com

Zhava/Sisterhood Crafters

Looking for a place to craft? Then join us! We meet the first
Monday and third Thursday of each month.
Our next dates are: Monday, May 4, 9:30-11:30 am, and
Thursday, May 21, 7:30-9:30 pm
Looking to learn? We will teach you. All are welcome.

Beth El Judaica & Gifts
Lots of new jewelry and gifts.
Come in to browse.
Come visit us when Religious
School is in session:
Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
4:00-6:15 pm
Sundays, 9:30 am-noon

Or by appointment.
Volunteer to work in the shop and receive a 10 percent
discount on purchases you make during your shift.
Beth El Judaica & Gifts is a project of Beth El Sisterhood.
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Men’s Club
It’s Academic First Place

Men’s Club of Congregation Beth El
presents

43rd Annual Kavod Awards
Sunday, May 3, 9:45 am
14 Iyar 5775
Honoring

Beth El’s It’s Academic team swept the Men’s Club
Seaboard Region finals at the April 12 contest. The
team of David Margulies, Allen Eisenberg, and Mitchell Solkowitz (left to right, above) won first place,
answering more questions correctly than rival contestants from Agudas Achim, Beth Israel, and Shaare
Tefila. Photo by Michael Kay

Allen Eisenberg
for Service to Beth El

Howard J. Hoffman
for Service to the
Community at Large

Men’s Club also will say a special thank you to Rabbi
Rudolph for his enthusiastic support and wise counsel
over three wonderful decades.
All are welcome. Cost is $18 per adult, at the door.

UPCOMING MEN’S CLUB EVENTS
Sunday May 3, 9:45 am Kavod Awards
Thursday, May 7, 8:30 pm Hearing Men’s Voices. Ben

Bronheim will lead a discussion on “Our Experiences
of Jewish Life in Other Countries.” All men are
welcome.
Sunday, May 10 Mother’s Day, no program
Sunday, May 17, 10:00 am Eric Lichtblau, investigative
reporter for The New York Times, will discuss his
recently published book, The Nazis Next Door: How
America Became a Safe Haven for Hitler’s Men, which
describes the backgrounds of some of the more than
1,600 German scientists, spies, and informants brought
to the United States following World War II.
Sunday, May 24 Shavuot, no program
Sunday, May 31, 10:00 am Howard Feibus, a Beth
El congregant who has been studying ways to
control global climate change, will discuss a recent
National Academy of Sciences Report on the use of
“geo-engineering” to control the increase in global
temperature.

Lawyers Breakfast

Tuesday, May 12, 8:30 am
Hosted by Aryeh Portnoy at the office
of Crowell & Moring LLP. Please RSVP to
Geryl Baer at gbaer@bethelmc.org.
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Two dozen Beth El members and friends visited
the Jewish communities of Cuba on a B’nai Brith
mission in February. Several congregants, including Donna Vogel, above, shared their impressions
of “this land of contrast and contradiction” at
a recent Men’s Club breakfast. Here, at Congregation Yad El in Guantanamo, the Ark is flanked by
Cuban and Israeli flags.

Library Corner
Hot off the Presses: New Torah Commentaries
By Robin Jacobson

Around the world, Torah scrolls will unfurl this May to
the concluding portions of Leviticus (Va-yikra) and then
reach Numbers (B’midbar). And, just in time, Torah scholars
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks and Dr. Avivah Zornberg have published new commentaries on Leviticus and Numbers, to the
delight of their legions of fans. Look for Leviticus:The Book
of Holiness (Sacks) and Bewilderments: Reflections on the Book of
Numbers (Zornberg) in our library.

Rabbi Sacks on Leviticus

A prolific author, philosopher, and religious leader, Rabbi
Lord Jonathan Sacks was Britain’s chief rabbi for 22 years
until he supposedly “retired” in
2013. Busier than ever, Sacks
is currently a professor of Jewish thought at two New York
universities while continuing to
speak and write widely on religion and morality.
Don’t skip the introduction
to Leviticus:The Book of Holiness.
Sacks makes a compelling case
that Leviticus, despite its focus
on animal sacrifices and ritual purity, speaks to timeless religious questions. How can finite humans relate to an infinite
God? How can we recapture peak religious experiences on a
regular basis? Rabbi Sacks deftly fuses the thinking of James
Joyce, Henry David Thoreau, and a Talmudic sage to make
the point that the rituals of Judaism – “its choreography of
small steps and everyday deeds” – create “a series of epiphanies” in ordinary life.
The remainder of Sacks’s book consists of essays on the
weekly Torah portions. For example, in “Thinking Fast and
Slow” (on Aharei Mot), Sacks combines traditional sources
with modern psychology to reflect on the personalities and
choices of the twin brothers Jacob and Esau. If we want
to live with purpose, says Sacks, we must choose to “think
slow” and act deliberately like Jacob. We must “relinquish the
Esau within us, the impulsiveness that can lead us to sell our
birthright for a bowl of soup.”

Avivah Zornberg on Numbers

lish literature from Cambridge University, Zornberg taught
English literature at Hebrew University. Then, 30 years ago,
she began offering Torah classes at various Jerusalem institutions. Over time, her reputation for teaching and scholarship
soared.
Reading Bewilderments is challenging. Zornberg repeatedly circles back to key passages to reinterpret them, using
what she calls a “musical strategy.” Here is a sampling of
some of her simpler commentary.
Numbers can be read as a “narrative of failure,” says
Zornberg. God condemned
the Israelites to a 40-year death
march because they panicked
when they heard the report
of the “spies” or scouts on the
Promised Land. While the spies
described the Land as bountiful,
they warned of fearsome inhabitants and fortified cities. Terrified
of the prospect of war against
a mighty enemy, the Israelites
clamored to return to Egypt.
They were ready, comments
Zornberg, “to undo the miraculous work of the Exodus.”
Drawing on a lovely midrash, Zornberg contrasts the
faithless multitude with the faithful daughters of Zelophehad. These five sisters claimed the right, in the absence of
male heirs, to inherit their father’s share in the Land, confident that the Israelites would reach it. Unlike the men who
longed to return to Egypt, the sisters believed in a future in
the Land of Israel. No wonder that God praised the sisters
and granted their request. This is one of the small midrashic
pearls that Zornberg polishes for appreciative readers. n

Beth El Book Chat
Sunday, June 14, 11:30 am
A Guide for the Perplexed: A Novel
by award-winning author Dara
Horn. All are welcome to join the
discussion.

Born in London, Avivah Zornberg grew up in Glasgow,
Scotland, where her father was a rabbi and the head of the
Rabbinical Court. She credits him with being her most
important teacher of Torah. After receiving a PhD in Eng-
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Students in the Tuesday/Thursday sixth-grade
Religious School class worked with their teacher,
Sarah Roark, to come up with some extra-special,
creative ways to pay tribute to Rabbi Rudolph.

Spot Seven Differences

4U!

FUN
with

Rabb

i Rud
olp

h

The students chose their favorite photo of Rabbi Rudolph in action (courtesy of Beth El photographer
Mitchell Solkowitz) and, with the help of Photoshop, they made some changes. Can you find the seven
differences between these two photos?

Wordle

The students started this word cloud puzzle by answering survey questions
about Rabbi Rudolph. Their answers provided the words for the Wordle. Words
appear larger depending on the number of times the word was inputted.

Questions students answered:
J Has Rabbi Rudolph been at an important event in
your family’s life?
J What do you think a rabbi does?

Seven Differences Answer key: tie color, hat color, bat color, missing sidewalk, stripe on
pants, number on shirt, and clothing tag on shirt
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J What would you like to say to Rabbi Rudolph for
his years of service?
J What would you wish for Rabbi Rudolph’s future?

Amazon Smile

Mental Health Professionals

Amazon Smile is a program that allows you to shop as you normally would and contribute to Beth El without paying extra.
Amazon will donate 0.5 percent of the price of your purchase to
Congregation Beth El whenever you use AmazonSmile.
Beth El receives quarterly payments from this program. The
payments have been relatively small, but they are consistent.
Amazon Smile is easy to use and requires little effort on your
part once you sign up.
We are not encouraging you to spend more at Amazon than
you intend, only to make your purchase through Amazon Smile.
The merchandise and prices are the same as if you purchased it
through Amazon. The only difference is the benefit to Beth El.
If more of us shop at Amazon Smile, those quarterly payments
will reflect the increased activity.
So, buy what you planned, but plan where you will buy.

Contributions
Beth El Forest

In Memory Of:

Julius Weisberg by Stuart and Beth Weisberg
Barry Weisberg by Stuart and Beth Weisberg
Evelyn Shevin by Marilyn, Frans, and Michelle Shevin-Coetze

Beth El Israel Fund
In Honor Of:

Sam Olchyk’s birthday by Kathy Sklar and Paul Love
In Memory Of:
Howard Cohen by Debbie and Michael Fink
Deana Bodner, mother of Jonathan Bodner, grandmother of
Jack and Liam Bodner, by the Bodner family

Cantor’s Fund

Sandy Lederman by Barbara and Alan Gold and the Rosenthal/
Cutler family
Seymour Gross by Rita and Irwin Kopin
Arnold Chaleff by Rick and Beverly Rudman
My beloved father, Joseph Prepsler, by Sabina Shalom
My beloved father, Abraham Becker, by Scott Becker

Chevra Kadisha Fund
In Memory Of:

Howard Cohen by the Rifkind family
Louis M. Ellenbogen, my beloved father, by Audrey Berger
Estelle Berger Rubin, my beloved mother-in-law, by Audrey
Berger
Sally Goldberg, my mother-in-law, by Jack Minker
Ruth Horwitz by Ellen and David Darr

Feld Memorial Lecture Fund
In Memory Of:

Sidney Kohn by Jacqueline Kohn

Fine Arts Fund

In Memory Of:

My mother, Rose B. Koenig, by Bob Koenig

Female Physicians Professional Group

Sunday, May 17, 10:00 am
Join the Female Physicians Professional
Group to discuss the book Being Mortal:
Medicine and What Matters in the End by
Atul Gawande. Gerri Baer will lead the
discussion. RSVP to Geryl Baer at
gbaer@bethelmc.org.

Please remember that contributions can be made
easily, quickly, and securely via our webpage –
www.bethelmc.org

Donations made from February 20 to March 19

In Memory Of:

Thursday, May 14, 8:30 am
Beth El
Join us for a discussion on Freud’s commentary on
Judaism that will be led by Bob Litman. Breakfast will
be provided for $5. RSVP to gbaer@bethelmc.org.

General Fund

By: Harriet Gerber and Clark Construction Group, LLC
In Honor Of:

Rabbi Rudolph by Hanna Gutmann
Rabbi Harris by Hanna Gutmann
Vivien Marion by Gail Fleder
My aliyah by Lawrence Eisen
Naomi Levy’s birthday by Greta Goldman and Susan A. Cohen
Sam Olchyk by Sheryl and Ira Fishman
Bat mitzvah of our granddaughter, Isabel Aronin, by Mark and
Diane Voight
Ari Rosner’s reading of Haftarah, and thanks to Peter Novick,
by Jordan Rosner
In Memory Of:
Yale Palchick, brother of Selma Barron, and uncle of Karyl
Barron, by Hanna Gutmann and Howard Lesser
James Lyman, by Rita and Irwin Kopin
Howard Cohen, son of Ben and Ruth Cohen and brother of
Barbara Cohen, by Donna Vogel and David Margulies, Jack
and Stephanie Ventura, and Susan and Brad Stillman
Linda Shapiro, sister of Jeff Moak, by Donna Vogel and David
Margulies
Jesse Gutmann, brother of Hanna Gutmann, by Donna Vogel
and David Margulies
Suzin Bobeck by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Plittman
Freyda Golynskaya by Tatyana Estrina
Gilda Neustein by Sharon and Rick Schulman
Samuel Saady by Barbara Hayashida
Harold Salwin by Arthur Salwin
Clara Rosen, mother of Arthur Rosen, by Marianne and
Arthur Rosen
John Rosen, our son, by Marianne and Arthur Rosen
Harry Lichtenstein, my father, by Beth Lichtenstein Starr
Jesse Samuel Gutmann, brother of Hanna Gutmann, by Jack
and Stephanie Ventura and Gale and Ron Dutcher
David Band by Leesa Fields and Jonathan Band
Libby Gussow by Susan Farber and family
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Contributions Continued
Naum Glickman by Etia Dvorkina
Tsiporah Bernstein by Harvey Bernstein
George Diamond by Jennifer Diamond Haber
Jacob Burman, my brother, by Bea Berger
Marsha Helf by Jennifer and Howard Weitzner
Beverly Werbel by the Werbel family
Warren Greenberg by friends of Warren Greenberg
Reiko Wantz by Tiarra Joslyn
Harold B. Fink, father of Michael J. Fink, by William, Sue, and
David Kanter
Thelma Malkin, mother of Rachel Malkin, by Debbie and
Michael Fink, Kay Klass and Mark Levitt, and Janet and Sid
Getz
Julius Foss, father of Murray Foss, by Anne M. Foss
Charles Rehns by Marsha Rehns
Max J. Cohen, my uncle, by William Kanter
Sandy Lederman by Patti Silver and Jeffrey Trauberman and
Jacob and Joshua
Mildred Berinstein, my mother, by Nancy Rosenthal
Matilde Colon, mother of Jose Araujo, by Susan A. Cohen
Seymour Gross by Susan A. Cohen
Isak Dvorkin by Etia Dvorkina
Irene Shapiro by Joan and Seth Goldberg

Maria Markov by Gregory and Yelena Nusinovich
Esther Nusinovich by Gregory Nusinovich
David Glick by Jeffrey and Marilyn Glick
David and Raye Pollack by Linda P. Orenstein

Elaine Silverman Gessow College Activities Fund

Sara Burkom by Ruth Greenberg
Herb Wiser by Barbara and Alan Gold
Jesse Samuel Gutmann by Cary and Nancy Feldman
Dorothy W. Lee by Lester Lee
Martha Strauss by Rosalie Sporn
Seymour Gross and his leadership at the morning minyan by
Sarah Kalser

In Memory Of:

Joseph G. Resnick by Bernard T. Resnick

Green Tikkun Fund
In Honor Of:

Green Tikkun shredding event by Pat and Jerry Danoff and
Michael Polis and Rhoda Barish

Litman Holocaust Education Fund
In Honor Of:

Vivien Marion by Gail Fleder
In Memory Of:
Beloved father, Morris Amchan, by Sonja Schultz

Mazon

In Memory Of:

Jesse Samuel Gutmann, brother of Hanna Gutmann, by Selma
P. Barron

Mintz Landscaping Fund
In Memory Of:

Michael Fink’s father, Harold Fink, by Debbie Friedman and
Steve Cohen
My beloved father, Bernard Turteltaub, by Helena Koenig
Helen Wilder, mother of Mitzi Goldman, by Mitzi and Max
Goldman

Morning Minyan Fund
In Memory Of:

Groner Ramah Scholarship Fund

Perspectives Fund

Jesse Samuel Gutmann by Erwin and Leena Groner
Seymour Gross by Erwin and Leena Groner
Warren Greenberg by Erwin and Leena Groner

Howard Lesser by Craig Yokum

In Memory Of:

Israel Experience Teen Fund
In Honor Of:

Bar mitzvah of my grandson, Noah Grill, by Cathy J. Friedman
In Memory Of:
Evgeny Estrin by Luba Estrina

Kimball Nursery School Fund
In Honor Of:

Sam Olchyk by Kim and Mark Schifrin
Miriam and Ed Kelty on the birth of their granddaughter, Maia
Rae Kelty, by Rita and Irwin Kopin
Birth of Henry Reinitz and Norah Reinitz (cousins), greatgrandchildren of Diane and Sanford Kay, by Doris L. Povich
In Memory Of:
Larry Eisner by Adam Eisner and family
Leonard Neumann by Beverly Berman
Sidney Berman by Beverly Berman
Estelle Kimball by Louis and Laurie Kimball

Library Fund

In Memory Of:

Irena Ross Glick by Jeffrey and Marilyn Glick
Gertrude and Harry Weiss by Karen Satin, Michael Weiss and
Mitchell Weiss
Beloved mother, Lillian M. Schultz, by David Schultz
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In Honor Of:

Prayerbook Fund
In Memory Of:

Heinz Boldes by Naava Ellis
Rose Koenig, wife, mother, grandmother, by Mark Koenig

Rabbi’s Fund

In Honor Of:

Engagement of our son, Ben Ganzfried, to Hillary Harnett by
Sally and Jerry Ganzfried
Mattie Watson’s bat mitzvah and for my honor by Adam G.
Chaikin
Eric Sichel by Michael Cernea
Rabbi Search Committee by Rita and Irwin Kopin
Rabbi Fabian Werbin by Rita and Irwin Kopin
Arnold Marcus’s birthday by Tricia and Howard Sachs
Noah and Daniel Berger on their b’nai mitzvah by Dina and
Steve Rochkind
In Memory Of:
Suzin Glickman Bobeck by Michelle and Don Hainbach
Carol Carlisle by Jeffrey Carlisle
Seymour Gross by Rosalie Sporn and Jack and Johanna Minker
Nehama Lerner by Reina Lerner
Lottie Landau by Howard Kweller
Frances Bebchick by Leonard Bebchick
Harriette Merkur, my mother, by Natalie Merkur Rose
George Birnbach by Sarah Birnbach
Herman D. Robin by Paul Robin

Contributions Continued
Sara Silver, loving grandmother and great-grandmother, by
Patricia Silver
Mother of Sara Bubes by Elaine and George H. Perlman
My father, David Weber, by Sheryl Freishtat
Pearl Niedermayer by Roy Niedermayer
Fannye Levin, our beloved mother, by Sondra Brody and Julian
Levin
My mother, Helen Cohen, by Henrietta Asen
Harry Asen by Henrietta Asen
Hershel Kanovsky by Helen Kanovsky
Blanche Canter by Sally and Jerry Ganzfried

Sisterhood, for the Shabbat shiva meal, by Hanna Gutmann
In Memory Of:
Beloved sister of Thelma Kalmeyer by Margy Nurik
Beloved grandfather of Josh Diamant by Margy Nurik
Yale Palchick, father of Mark Palchick, brother of Selma
Barron, and uncle of Karyl Barron, by Marvin Yudkovitz
Hilda Goldstein Sapoznikow by Jorge and Sharona Sapoznikow
Jesse Samuel Gutmann by Marvin Yudkovitz and Margi and
Mark Kramer and family

Scolnic Adult Institute Fund

Jesse Samuel Gutmann by Deborah Leibowitz.

In Honor Of:

Our daughter, Gail Windmueller, by Rita and Irwin Kopin
Vivien Marion by Gail Fleder
In Memory Of:
Rabbi Seymour Panitz by Albert Fox
Leonard Burka by Albert Fox
Lilyan Margolius, mother of Philip Margolius, by Rita and
Irwin Kopin
Martha Strauss, mother of Sidney Strauss, by Jack and Stephanie
Ventura
Sarah Spero, grandmother of Stephanie Ventura, by Stephanie
and Jack Ventura

Sisterhood Torah Fund
In Memory Of:

Social Action Fund
In Honor Of:

Vivien Marion by Gail Fleder
In Memory Of:
Fred Moskowitz by Dan and Carol Moskowitz
Elliott Morris by Jim and Leslie Dellon
Benjamin Forstein, father of Sam Forstein, by Judy and Murray
Blank

Suls Youth Activities Fund
In Memory Of:

Max Kivitz by Murray Kivitz

Senior Caucus

Elaine Tanenbaum Religious School Enrichment Fund

Albert Berger, my beloved husband, by Audrey Berger

Arielle Williamowsky by Barbara and Sam Williamowsky
In Memory Of:
Seymour Gross by Herb Tanenbaum

In Memory Of:

Dr. Elaine L. Shalowitz Education Fund
In Memory Of:

My beloved wife, Elaine Shalowitz, by Erwin Shalowitz
Warren Greenberg by friends of Warren Greenberg

Simos Music Fund
In Honor Of:

Hazzan Klein by Hanna Gutmann
In Memory Of:
Seymour Gross by Marvin Yudkovitz, David and Sonja Schultz,
and Doris L. Povich
Howard Cohen by Sharon Pohoryles, Jim Gelb, Macie, and
Isaac Gelb
Beloved father and grandfather, Harold (Bernard) Fink, by
Estee and Elliott Portnoy

Sisterhood Kiddush Fund
In Honor Of:

Mary Dubrow by Rita and Irwin Kopin
Gail Ross and Roy Niedermayer, on the birth of their
granddaughter, Maya Lily, by Brenda and Jim Schmand
In Memory Of:
Martha Strauss by Rita and Irwin Kopin
Jesse Samuel Gutmann, brother of Hanna Gutmann, by Barbara
and Barry Friedman and Holly and Howie Stein
Beverly Beckwith by Margy Nurik
Linda Jill Shapiro, sister of Jeff Moak, by Hanna Gutmann and
Howard Lesser

Sisterhood Shiva Meal Fund
In Honor Of:

In Honor Of:

Transportation Fund
In Honor Of:

Ricardo Munster by Rita and Irwin Kopin
In Memory Of:
Milton Dolnansky and Arnold Bass, brother and husband of
Rosalyn Bass, by Rosalyn Bass Greene
Martin Weiss by Rita and Irv Weiss
Cecelia Brown by Rita and Irv Weiss
Mamie Copperman, my mother-in-law, by Julia P. Copperman

Weker Family Program Fund
In Honor Of:

Rabbi Ariella Rosen by Rita and Irwin Kopin

Werner Liturgical Music Fund
In Memory Of:

Bess Unger Cohn, my mother-in-law, by Jerome Heffter
Leah Heffter, my mother, by Jerome Heffter

Barbara Wolf “Israel Quest” Fund
In Honor Of:

Birth of Benjamin Simon Shoham, our grandson, by
Menachem and Debby Shoham

Young Equality Fund
In Memory Of:

Leila Rosen Young and Harry I.Young by Ina and Joe Young
Jesse Samuel Gutmann by Joe and Ina Young
Seymour Gross by Ina and Joe Young

Gail Fribush receiving the Golda Meir Award by Judith and
Jonathan Levin
Karyl Barron by Hanna Gutmann
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While we know you’ll want to read every word in this issue of the Scroll, when you’re finished, please recycle it.

Bulletin Board
Mazal Tov to
Debbie and Avinatan Shoham on the birth of their son,
Benjamin Simon Shoham, and to the grandparents,
Debby and Menachem Shoham

Condolences to

The family of Miriam Crowell on her death
Sam Forstein and Faye Ehrenstamm on the death of
Sam’s father, Benjamin Forstein, grandfather of Carolyn
and Daniel Forstein
Tom Helf and Michelle Brafman and their children,
Gabriela and Gideon, on the death of Tom’s sister, Marsha Helf
Rachel Malkin on the death of her mother, Thelma Malkin
Phil Margolius on the death of his mother, Lilyan Boxer
Margolius
Mark Palchick and Selma Barron on the death of their
father and brother, Yale Palchick, also uncle of Karryl
Barron
The family of Ruth Stein on her death
The family of Martha Strauss on her death

Noteworthy

Roundtable with the Rabbi, Wednesday, May 6, 2:00
pm. Join us to celebrate May birthdays (yours and those
of others) with desserts, coffee, and a lively discussion led
by Rabbi Rudolph. Birthday celebrants receive a special
invitation, but all are welcome.

Send submissions to the Scroll to scroll@bethelmc.org
Dor L’Dor, Thursday, May 7, noon. The Beth El
Preschool (BEPS) 4s Class and a group of Beth El seniors
blend together to form Dor L’Dor. To participate and share
pizza with the preschoolers, RSVP to Ricardo Munster at
301-652-2606, ext. 316, or rmunster@bethelmc.org. Note:
This will be the last program until classes resume in the fall.
Senior Caucus, Thursdays, May 14 and 28, noon.
Brown Bag lunch. Come and socialize with your friends and
enjoy refreshments and dessert.
Senior Caucus-Vatikkim Luncheon Program,
Thursday, May 21. Starts with lunch at noon. Following
lunch, Rabbi Mark Levine, Beth El’s Education Director,
will speak on “This Is Not Your Father’s Hebrew School.”
Lunch costs $10. To RSVP for lunch, call Ricardo Munster
at 301-652-2606, ext. 316, or rmunster@bethelmc.org, by
Tuesday, May 19. The program is free and begins at 1:00 pm.
Bridge – the greatest game ever! Join us every
Monday (except May 25, which is Memorial Day) and
every Thursday (except the 3rd Thursday) from 1:00 to
4:00 pm. Drop in and join a game; no partner necessary. For
information or transportation, contact Ricardo Munster at
301-652-2606, ext. 316, or rmunster@bethelmc.org.

Follow Beth El on Facebook for
news, updates, photos, and more.
Facebook.com/congregation.beth.el

Weekly Parashiot
Source: Siddur Sim Shalom

Acharei Mot-Kedoshim
May 2, 13 Iyar

God instructs Aaron to purify the altar, the priests,
and the people. To purify the people, two goats are
chosen: one as a sacrifice, the other as a scapegoat
to be sent off bearing Israel’s sins. This ceremony on
the Day of Atonement, the 10th day of the seventh
month, is to be “an eternal statute.” Other statutes
concerning animal slaughter and prohibited sexual
relations follow.
“You shall be holy, for I, Adonai your God, am
holy.” God urges Israel to attain holiness by emulating God’s holiness. The people of Israel are asked to
show respect for parents and for Shabbat, refrain from
idolatry, have concern for the poor and the stranger,
and avoid gossip, anger, and improper sexual behavior.

Emor

May 9, 20 Iyar
God sets laws for the priesthood. The sacred days are
ordained. Shabbat and the Festivals – Pesach, Shavuot,
and Sukkot – along with Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur are prescribed for all generations.

B’har-B’chukotai
May 16, 27 Iyar

God tells Moses that after Israel reaches Canaan, the
land shall observe a seventh year of rest, a Shabbat,
and lie fallow. After seven sabbatical cycles, every fiftieth year, a Jubilee shall be declared. In this hallowed
year, Israel will “proclaim liberty throughout the land,
unto all its inhabitants.” Property will revert to its
original owner and slaves will be free.
“Observe My commandments,” says God, and be
rewarded; “reject My statues” and suffer the consequences.Yet despite His Tokhehah (this litany of dire
warnings), God will not utterly reject Israel. God

vows to remember the Covenant made with Israel’s
ancestors.

B’midbar
May 23, 5 Sivan

In the second year after the Exodus from Egypt, in
the Sinai wilderness, God orders Moses to take a census of the people. God also determines the positioning of each tribe around the Tabernacle. The tribe of
Levi is appointed to attend to the Mishkan and to aid
the Kohanim.

Shavuot, 1st Day

May 24, 6 Sivan; Exodus 19:1-20:23
The Torah reading describes the covenant at Sinai, the
final stage in the process of forging Israel’s national
identity and spiritual destiny, and includes the reading
of the Ten Commandments.

Shavuot, 2nd Day

May 25, 7 Sivan; Deuteronomy 15:19-16:17
The Torah reading begins with a discussion on tithing
and how the proceeds are to be used to help those
less fortunate. The portion concludes with a description of the shalosh regalim, the three pilgrimage festivals – Passover, Shavuot, and Sukkot.

Naso

May 30, 12 Sivan
The Levites are to dismantle the Tabernacle when
Israel sets forth and to set it up again when Israel
encamps. God forbids unclean persons to dwell in
the camp. Priestly intervention is required in cases of
marital infidelity or the breaking of a Nazirite vow
of consecration to God. God trains Aaron to deliver
Birkat Kohanim, the three-fold priestly blessing. The
Mishkan is then dedicated.

Beth El Calendar

&Weekly Parashiot
Descriptions of Services
Minyan Chaverim offers the
ruach of the Shabbat services in USY,
BBYO, and Hillel. We have a lay-led,
traditional, participatory, spirit-filled
service, including full repetition of the
Shacharit and Musaf Amidah, as well as
the full Torah reading with an interactive Torah discussion. A pot-luck lunch
follows the service at a nearby home.
For information, contact Debbie
Feinstein at debbie_feinstein@yahoo.
com or Sheryl Rosensky Miller at
sherylrosemiller@gmail.com.
The Worship and Study Minyan
is conducted by members of the
congregation and combines evocative
Torah study with ample singing
and ruach. Children are welcome,
although the service is oriented
toward adults. For information, contact
Dan Hirsch at 301-654-7289,
DOHirsch@gmail.com
Sid Getz at 301-530-2215,
sidgetz01@gmail.com
Mark Levitt at 301-365-5365,
MLevitt@Nelliscorp.com.
Minyan Olamim, led by Hazzan
Klein and guests, includes chanting,
niggunim, meditation, and a
focus on the inner journey of the
prayers. Mixing Hebrew and English,
it is an opportunity for people of
different backgrounds to sing, pray,
converse, and find a deeper spiritual
meaning in their Shabbat experience.
Youth /Family Services, for
information, contact Elisha Frumkin,
301-652-8573, ext. 319,
efrumkin@bethelmc.org.

Daily Services
		
		
		

M-F
Sun-Th
Fri
Sun

7:30 am
8:00 pm
6:30 pm
9:00 am

Shabbat Services (all services are weekly, except as noted)
Early Morning Service
Main Service
Babysitting (2-6 years old)
Minyan Chaverim (3rd Shabbat)
Minyan Olamim (4th Shabbat)
Worship and Study Minyan (1st Shabbat)

Youth Shabbat Services

7:30 am
9:30 am
9:15 am
9:30 am
10:45 am
9:45 am

Teen Service (1st Shabbat)
10:00 am
Junior Congregation (5th grade +; Library) 10:00 am
Shitufim
10:30-11:30 am
(2nd– 4th grades; 2nd & 4th Shabbat; Zahler Social Hall)
Gan Shabbat
(kindergarten-2nd grade; 1st & 3rd Shabbat; MP 1&2) 10:30-11:30 am
Nitzanim
(birth - kindergarten; 2nd, 4th, 5th Shabbat; MP 1&2) 10:30-11:30 am

Congregation Beth El
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Monthly Calendar
Sunday
1

3

9:00 am Minyan
9:30 am Men’s Club Kavod Awards
Breakfast

10:00 am RS Kindergarten Open House
7:30 pm Foundation for Jewish Studies

Iyar-Sivan 5775

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

2

3

1

4

5

6

9:30 am Knitting Group
12:30 pm Bridge
7:30 pm Boy Scouts

8:15 am A Taste of Talmud
6:30 pm Mah Jongg
7:30 pm Friends of IDF Program

9:00 am Rabbi’s Torah Class
9:30 am M. Fine Class
9:30 am Rabbi’s Haftarah Class
2:00 pm Roundtable with the Rabbi

Thursday
2

7

Noon Senior Caucus Dor L’ Dor Lunch
1:00 pm Bridge
8:30 pm Hearing Men’s Voices

Friday

1 Candles 7:42 pm

2

8 Candles 7:49 pm

9

6:30 pm Friday Evening Service
7:15 pm Day School Shabbat Dinner

5:30 pm BEPS Shabbat Dinner
6:30 pm Kol Haneshama Friday Evening
Service

Lecture, co-sponsored by Beth El

10

Mother’s Day
9:00 am Minyan
9:30 am Men’s Club Breakfast
10:00 am Men’s Club Program

11

12:30 pm Bridge
7:30 pm Boy Scouts
7:30 pm Religious School Committee

12

8:15 am A Taste of Talmud
6:30 pm Mah Jongg
7:30 pm BEPS Board Meeting

13

9:00 am Rabbi’s Torah Class
9:30 am M. Fine Class
9:30 am Rabbi’s Haftarah Class

14

Noon Senior Caucus Brown Bag Lunch
1:00 pm Bridge
8:15 pm Annual Congregational Meeting

Saturday

15 Candles 7:56 pm

6:30 pm Friday Evening Service
7:15 pm Congregational Yom
Yerushalayim Shabbat Dinner

7:30 am Early Shabbat Service
9:30 am Main Shabbat Service
9:30 am Sydney Arlen Bat Mitzvah
9:30 am Skye Levy Bat Mitzvah
9:45 am Worship & Study Minyan
10:00 am Jr. Congregation
10:00 am Teen Service
10:30 am Gan Shabbat

7:30 am Early Shabbat Service
9:30 am Main Shabbat Service
9:30 am Zachary Gross Bar Mitzvah
10:00 am Jr. Congregation
10:30 am Nitzanim
10:30 am Shitufim

16

7:30 am Early Shabbat Service
9:30 am .Main Shabbat Service
9:30 am Rachel Auerbach Bat Mitzvah
9:30 am Allison Mandell Bat Mitzvah
9:30 am Minyan Chaverim
10:00 am 6th Grade Family Jr.
Congregation Service

10:30 am Gan Shabbat

17

Yom Yerushalayim
9:00 am Minyan
9:30 am Men’s Club Breakfast
10:00 am Men’s Club Program
7:30 pm Rabbi Rudolph Retirement
Tribute

24

Shavuot First Day
9:30 am Festival Morning Service
6:30 pm Festival Evening Service

31

9:00 am Minyan
9:30 am Men’s Club Breakfast
10:00 am Men’s Club Program
10:00 am Sisterhood General Meeting

18

12:30 pm Bridge
7:30 pm Boy Scouts

19

Rosh Hodesh Sivan
8:15 am A Taste of Talmud
6:30 pm Mah Jongg

20

9:00 am Rabbi’s Torah Class
9:30 am M. Fine Class
9:30 am Rabbi’s Haftarah Class
7:30 pm Rosh Chodesh: It’s a Woman
Thing

25

Memorial Day
Schools and Offices Closed
Shavuot Second Day
9:30 am Festival Morning Service

26

8:15 am A Taste of Talmud
6:30 pm Mah Jongg

27

9:30 am M. Fine Class
9:30 am Rabbi’s Haftarah Class

21

Noon Senior Caucus Luncheon
6:00 pm Sisterhood Exec. Bd. and

22 Candles 8:02 pm

23

29 Candles 8:07 pm

30

6:30 pm Friday Evening Service

Committee Chairs Calendar Dinner
Meeting
7:00 pm Knitting Group

28

Noon Senior Caucus Brown Bag Lunch
1:00 pm Bridge

6:30 pm Friday Evening Service

Erev Shavuot
9:30 am .Main Shabbat Service
7:30 am Early Shabbat Service
9:30 am Alex Silber Bar Mitzvah
9:30 am Noah Solomon Bar Mitzvah
10:30 am Nitzanim
10:45 am Minyan Olamim
7:00 pm Tikkun Leil Shavuot

7:30 am Early Shabbat Service
9:30 am Main Shabbat Service
9:30 am Hannah Donner Bat Mitzvah
9:30 am Jonathan Mazin Bar Mitzvah
10:30 am Nitzanim

